it will end in the North Sea with the letting Sun, in 105 degrees eaft longitude, and 72 degrees north lati tude.
I f the motions of the Sun and Moon were equa ble, any given eclipfe would always return in a courfe of 223 lunations, which would confift of 18 years 11 days 7 hours 43 minutes 20 feconds (as wasobferved by the antients) -for 1388 years •, and would for ever do fo, if, at the end of each period, the Sun and Moon fhould be in conjunation either in the fame node, or at the fame diftance from it as before. But that is not the cafe: for, if the Sun and Moon are once in conjunction at 18 degrees diflance from the node, which is the greateft diftance at which the Moon's fhadow can touch the earth, at the next pe riod of 18 years 11 days, &c. the Sun and Moon will be 28 minutes 12 feconds of a degree nearer the fame node than they were at the period laft before. And fo by falling gradually nearer and nearer the fame node every time, the Moon's fhadow will pafs over the center o f the earth's enlightened difc, at the end of the 38th periodical return of the eclipfe from the time of its firft coming in at either of the earth's poles becaufe the conjunction falls in the node at the end of the 38th period.
In each fucceeding period, fne conjunctions of the Sun and Moon will be gradually farther and farther from the node, by the quantity of 28 minutes 12 fe conds of a degree 5 which will caufe the Moon's Iha dow to pafs over the difc of the earth, farther and farther on the oppolite fide from its centre, till it quite leaves the earth, and travels expanfion for about 12,492 years, before it can come upon the earth again at the fame pole as before.
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T he reafon of this will be plain, when we conlider, th at 18 degrees from either of the nodes of the M oon's orbit is the greated didance, at which her fhadow can touch the earth at either of its poles. And as there are 18 degrees on each fide of the node, within the limits of a lolar eclipfe; and twice 18 make 36, thefe are all of the 360 degrees of the Moon's orbit about either of the nodes, within which there can be an eclipfe of the Sun: and as thefe eclipfes fhift through 28 minutes 12 feconds of thefe 36 de grees, in every Chaldean or Plinian period, they will fhift through the whole limit in 77 periods, which include 1388 years and 3 months. And then, the periods have the remaining 324 degrees of the Moon's orbit to fhift through, at the rate of only 28 minutes^ 12 feconds of a degree in each period, before they can be near enough to the fame node again, for the Moon's fhadow to touch the earth; and this cannot be gone through in lefs than 12,492 years: for, as 36 is to 1,388, fo is 324 to 12,492. p. m.when it fird touched the earth at the north pole, according to the mean (or fuppofed equable) motions of the Sun and Moon 5 their con junction being then 170 48' 27''' from the moon's afeending node, in the northern part of her orbit. In each period fince that time, the conjunction of the Sun and Moon has been 28' 12" nearer and nearer the fame node, and the Moon's fhadow has therefore gone more and more foutherly over the earth. In the year 1-962, July 18th, old dile, at io h 36' 21 R k 2 the
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the fame eclipfe will have returned 38 times $ and as the conjunction will then be only 24' 4 5 " from the node, the center of the Moon's fhadow will fall but a little northward of the center of the earth's en lightened difc. At the end of the next following period, the conjunction of the Sun and Moon will have receded back 3' 27" from the Moon's amend ing node, into the fouthern part of her orbit; which will caufe the center of her fhadow to pafs a very fmall matter fouth of the center of the earth s difc. After which, in every following period, the conjunc tion of the Sun and Moon will fall 28' 12" farther and farther back from the node, and the M oon's jfhadow will go flill further and further fouthward on the earth, until A. D . 2665, September 12, old ftile, at 23h 4 6 ' 22
. when the ecl finifhed its 77th period, and will finally leave the earth at the fouth pole; and cannot begin the fame courfeover the earth again in lefs than 12,492 years, as above mentioned.
And thus, if the motions of the Sun and Moon were equable, the fame eclipfe would always return in 18 Julian years 11 days 7 hours 43 minutes 20 leconds, when the lafi: day of February in leap years is four times included in the period: but when it is five times included, the period is one day lefs; or 18 years 10 days 7 hours 43 minutes 20 feconds.
But, on account of the various anomalies of the Sun and Moon, arifing from their moving in ecliptic orbs, and the effects of the Sun's different attractions of the Moon in different parts of her orbit, the con junctions of the Sun and Moon never fucceed one 5 another [ 2 4 5 ] another at equal intervals of time j but differ fometimes by no lefs than 14, 15, or 16 hours; and there fore, in order to know the true times of the returns of any eclipfe, recourfe rauft be had to long and te dious calculations.
In order to fhew both the mean and true times of the above mentioned eclipfe, through all its periods, whilft it is vifible on this earth, together with the mean anomalies of the Sun and Moon, the true dis tance of each conjundion from the afcending node, with the true latitude of the Moon at the time of each o f her true conjundions with the Sun, according to the old Stile, I have calculated the four following ta bles, of which I beg the Royal Society's acceptance.
According to the mean (or fuppofed equable) mo tions of the Sun, Moon, and nodes, the moon's ihadow in this eclipfe would have firft touched the earth at the north pole, on the 13th of June, A. D. 1295*, and would quite leave the earth at the fouth pole, on the 12th of September, A. D. 2665, at the com pletion of its 77th period 5 as fhewn in the firft and fcond tables.
But, on account of the true (or unequable) motions of the Sun, Moon, and nodes, the true lines of con jundions of the Sun and Moon, and the Sun's true diftance from the Moon's afcending node, are as fet down in the third and fourth tables: and the Moon's true latitude is too great at the end of the firft mean period, to allow her fhadow to touch the earth. So that the firft time of the coming-in of this eclipfe was at the end of its fecond mean period; and the true time w7a$ on the 24th of June, A. D. 1313) at at 31 1 57' 3" pad noon at L ondon: and it will final ly leave the earth on the 3 i d of July, A. D. 2593, at io h 25' 31" pad noon, at the completion of its 72d period. So that, the true motions do not only alter the true times from the mean, but they alfo cut off five periods from thofe of the mean returns of this eclipfe.
In this, and all other eclipfes of the Sun, which happen about the afcending node of the Moon's or bit, the Moon's fhadow fird touches the earth at, or about, the north pole; and goes more and more foutherly over the earth in each return, till it quite leaves the earth at, or near, the South pole. But when eclipfes happen about the defcending node, (as that of Ju ly 14th, A. D. 1748 did) the Moon's fhadow fird touches the earth at, or near, the fouth p o le ; and goes gradually more and more northward in each periodical return, till it finally leaves the earth at the north pole. And as the obliquity of the M oon's orbit to the ecliptic is the fame about both the nodes, there m ud be the fame number of eclipfes about the one as about the other.
But I beg pardon, for mentioning things to your Lordfhip, and the Royal Society, which m ud be m uch better known to you all, than they can be to m e ; who am, with the highed degree of refpedt, M y L ord, Your Lordfhip's m od obliged, and Mortimer-Street, m od obedient humble fervant, N ov. 16, 1763.
James Fergufon. [ 247 ] [ 248 ] 
